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BRANCH

NTS 53C-13/SW

INTRODUCTION

This property consists of a 28 claim group located approxi 
mately one half mile west and southwest of the old townsite of 
Favourable Lake and abandoned Berens River Mine {renamed Zahavy 
Mine). The claim group was staked in January 1972/ and has 
three baselines with associated grids. Geologic mapping^was 
done by Glen W. Adams and assistant Rick N. Hiscott as a fol- 
low-up measure to the ground geophysical survey.
^ ^MIWIMI^MW*- ""^^   "~*****"^

Access to the claim group was via various patented claim 
lines leading from the vicinity of the old townsite.

Due to the presence of the old Berens River Mine and more 
recent Golsil shaft, extensive work has been done in the area. 
Excellent geological mapping has been done on the entire region, 
claim group inclusive, by Lorne D. Ayres of the O.D.M.

GENERAL GEOLOGY

The outcrop in the southwest portion, and somewhat in the 
northwest, consists of a pink to grey-pink granite while the 
south-eastern region is mostly a fine to medium grained gabbroic 
rock. The remainder of the exposed rock consists of interlayered 
metagreywackes and argillites, intermediate and felsic tuffaceous 
sediments, and basic volcanics.



LITHOLOGIES 

M e. ta ̂ e d ijTiejrts

The sediments consist of 2 to 10cm beds of dark grey to 

black, fine grained metagreywackes and argillaceous rocks 

often rich in biotite and highly foliated. Interbedded with 

the clastic sediments and often times more prevalent, are 

fine grained, grey to light grey, intermediate to felsic tuf 

faceous sediments; the more felsic variety being less common. 

These bands tend to be thicker, ranging up to 50cm thick, and 

less foliated. The fragments in the tuffs are generally l-3mm 

across and consist of stretched white feldspars and clear and 

blue round quartz eyes. Minor cherty sediments and conglomerates 

were also encountered.

Basic volcanic flows were observed mostly in the western 

portion of the claim group. These consist of dark green to 

black, fine grained to aphanitic, massive rocks. They often 

contain a trace of pyrite and/or pyrrhotite. One isolated 

occurrence of a possible felsic flow breccia was noted at station 

B-30.

Intrusives

Intrusive granitic and gabbroic rocks were encountered. 

The granite consists of a pink to grey-pink medium to coarse 

grained rock containing less than 10% mafics generally in the 

form of biotite. They are located in the southeastern portion 

of the group and just west of the western boundary. There are 

some isolated occurrences in the northwestern corner.

The gabbroic rocks are located in the southeastern portion 

of the claim group with isolated bodies in the central and north 

eastern areas. The rock consists of 70-80% mafics (pyroxene) 

and 2 0% feldspars. They are metamorphosed with the feldspars



altered to a pale green and the mafics now being chloritic.

MINERALIZATION

A zone exhibiting a rusty surface runs in a general N-S 
direction through the western claims. The lithologies vary, 
but all are highly silicified. As a whole, no more than a 
trace of pyrite and pyrrhotite can be observed except for 
minor concentrations and one piece of float containing 3 Q*Z 
pyrite and pyrrhotite. The belt was sampled along its trend, 
but assay values returned no better than D.05% copper and 
Q.03% zinc in the five samples assayed.

The gabbroic rocks carried trace amounts of sulfides and 
in places disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite reached S-4% with 
pyrrhotite predominating. A trace of chalcopyrite was also 
noted (station B-67) in the southeast area.

Heavy sulfides were observed in a test pit (station B-65). 
The rock was a fragmental with the fragments consisting of 
black very siliceous rock (rhyolite or chert) in a matrix of 
massive pyrite and pyrrhotite (Trace of sphalerite, Ayres, 
personal communication). The pit was located in a septum of 
felsic, tuffaceous sediments in the gabbroic ter'rain in the 
south eastern portion of the group. Assays showed only G.02% 
copper and G.02% zinc for samples from this pit.

Other than trace amounts of sulfides common to the tuffa 
ceous sediments and metasediments, no other occurrences were 
recorded.

STRUCTURE

The sediments generally revealed an east-west to northwest 
strike, dipping near vertical. Some medium to small scale



folding was observed but no general trends were noted. Major 

faults were taken from air photos and Ayre's map with general 

NS trends. Though no major faults could be detected on the 

outcrop, some minor faulting was observed.

The rusty, silicified zone could be related to some form 

of a shear zone, though Ayre's considers this region to be 

structurally complex (personal communication) . He believes the 

trend of beds may change to a more NS direction. This statement 

is confirmed by some structural trends recorded at the north end 

of the rusty zone.

ANOMALY-LITHOLOGY CORRELATIONS

The rusty zone of the western claims coincide an anomalous 

trend, and the massive sulfide occurrence in the southeast lies 

directly on a GEM crossover. The anomaly in the far southeast 

corner is very possibly a continuation of the minor massive sul 

fide zone. An anomaly off the northern end of the claim group 

(west of claim KRL 325842) , lies in swamp but could be associated 

with banded magnetic iron formation observed in outcrop a few 

hundred feet to the west.

The claim group is very interesting in an economic aspect, 

not only because of the presence of an old mine in the area and 

several mineral showings, but the somewhat favourable lithology 

and sulfide occurrences.

The rusty silicified zone could be the result of a highly 

sheared region though no good evidence can be found. It would 

be more easily explained by a combination of structural folding 

and shearing with the injection of silica and sulfides.



The felsic meta-tuffs hosting the massive sulfides is 

considered by Ayres to be a metasedimentary layer lying 

between a series of gabbroic sills (personal communication). 

Lenses of meta-tuffs are noted in this region and could easily 

fit Ayre's hypothesis. Furthermore, the anomalies recorded to 

present on the two claims attached to the southeast corner of 

the group are probably of a similar origin and are extensions 

of the trend to the immediate north.

It should be noted that the geology of the property, though 

specially related, is not as favourable as the Zahavy property 

to the east.

RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that more interest be shown in this area. 

If samples sent in for analysis give positive results, and it 

is feasible, drilling should be done on the western silicified 

zone and the massive sulfide showing and associated geophysical 

trend.

Trenching on the silicified zone would be of no value, as 

surface expression of sulfides are nil. Perhaps winkie drilling 

could be done for further information. Trenching, though al 

ready present, on the massive sulfide showing could be done, 

though the gained knowledge may be little.

Access to these locations would not be too difficult as 

there is an excellent gravel road into the old mine site and 

old drill roads and patented claim lines would suffice for 

winter roads. A more specific examination should be done with 

respect to access prior to attempting a drilling program.

Submitted by,

MX
G. W. Adams,
Exploration Geologist, 
Western Ontario Division 
January 23, 1975.
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Show instrument technical data in each space for 
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Profile scale or Contour intervals.

(specify for each type of survey)

MAGNETIC

Instrument.
Accuracy - Scale constant — 
Diurnal correction method. 
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ELECTROMAGNETIC
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Coil configuration. 
Coil separation ——. 
Accuracy^^——.
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GRAVITY

Instrument.
Scale constant.
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Instrument—————————.^—-—^———.
Time domain.—-.—————-——--—-——.——-.——...^— Frequency domain.
Frequency-——^——-———————————————-—^ Range———.—.-^
Power..—-—.——.—-———.———-———-—————-————————..—.—..^—^——.
Electrode array.—. 
Electrode spacing.. 
Type of electrode .
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